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HAD TO ALLOW 
THE CUSTOMERS 

I MEATS

LOCAL BTURKISH FLAGS 
DOWN IN HONOR 

' OF DEAD POPE NOTICE!GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNDress goods and all kinds of yard
Constantinople, Jan. 30.—Contrary to I goods. If you want to economise come 

established regulations, the council of to Basscn’s, Charlotte street. 1—«1
ministers ordered Turkish flags on all 
public buildings at half-staff in honor of 
the late Pope Benedict .

This was the first occasion in Turkish 
history of the Ottoman government offi- Regular dances under direct manage- 
dally taking' part in mourning tor tue ment of Associations House Committee 
death of a Christian for foreign sove- every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 

• day evenings. Round and square dances.
----  Good music. Refreshments. Admis

sion. Gentlemen, 60 cents, ladles, 26 
cents.

Band on'Carleton Rink tonight

G. W. V. A. DANCES IMARCUS
ANNUAL

Furniture Sale
EXTRA AT IMPERIAL Amdur’s Compelled to Close 

Fine Programme of Popular Union Street Store for a 
Music in Addition to Ex-

TWO HOUSES IN
LEWISVILLE BURN Time During Sale — Con

tinues This Week.Moncton. ». b, J„. «-T» ul£S!aSSm1S^’”55 «tient Griffiths Feature. j
dences at Lewisville, one occupied by -------------- The Imperial commences its Mid-

morning. The Bishop residence was y _irlg, jumper dresses for $4*6. Griffith s tense drama of daughter devo- do0j. Qf ,tore ln Union street, Satur- 
completely destroyed. It was valued at Bcmob^ ^ Ba^en-^ Charlotte street. tlon entitled “The Love Flower’—a do- iy n,gll[( trom ,.30 to a.ws, in order to 
about $6,000 with $2,000 insurance. The x—81 mes tic story of a wrongly accused father, give their overworked staff an oppurt un-
Biggs house was totally destroyed but -------------- . Ja faithful daughter and an unfaithful ity to dispose of the huge after-supper
most of the contents were saved, lhe blouses to clear for $1. Econ- m ., . ... Th„ „torv sWings crowd who jammed into the building inbouse was valued at about $3,500; insur- Basra’s, Charlotte street 1-81 stem-mother and wife. The story swings ^ to pwtici te in the sale of nigh
ance $1000. ------------. ------ ------------ - ifi-om the throbbing heart-beat of city ladies> and men’s furnlsnmgs.

«.«ft. «ft.™ »«<■> 1- personals IKÏft sSe-t-rMS ÆSsftSSKtÆÎÏSS
F M Vnrwrrui head of the the long arm of the law again wrongly Ciuae to tndr LBJOn street shop to take 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, jadiet’ suit and dress department at F. seeks the persecuted father and his won- advantage of the crash of Smoi’s, Mou-
w jjainel ot Co s, leu on oaturday derful daughter (Carol Dempster) and trealj and while Amber’s staff of regular 

Montreal, Jan. 80—(1030)—The first eve iUr New lorK to attend tne her equally wonderful lover (Richard and speclai clerks Were able, in some 
half hour of trading on the local stock Assodated Fashion Shows to be held at Barthlemess) thwart the detectives in a glight degree, to handle the shoppers in 
exchange this morning was extremely Hotel Pennsylvania this week. most sensational and spectacular manner, morning ^d afternoon, the demand
dull, and not one of the leaders varied in -------- , — In addition to this splendid picture of evening trade became so heavy
the slightest Of the bank stocks, Mon- TirtVO VARMOUTH the St John Community Chorus of 180 ^ insistent that it was finally neces-
treal registered a three-quarter print tlN >) VX/VTC1 — voices wiU sing a programme of sevra gaiy to clo6e the main door at 7.80 and
.wnn.. to 2171-4. AFTER HARD TIME popular numbers between 8.16 and 9 this to kecp lt dosed until 9-45, thereby per-

__ XT o !„„• on With her evenin« “ well as tomorrow and Wed- mitting of a breathing spell and the serv- ____
Negro is Lynched. Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 30-With he negday evenings. This delightful con- j o( who had Jammed their way  ------- -

Pontotoc, Mass,. Jan. 30—Will Bell, crew on short food rations for five days ^ wm be an added feature, just ^ yie shop_ Meanwhile, a long Une 
90. a negro, charged with having at- and with foregaff, bowsprit and other uke y,e Rossley Kiddies appeared in the of lmpatient prospective buyers waited
tacked a young white woman on Satur- jibs gone, and her mainsail tmn beyond impeTjai’s programmes, after which a sec- patiently fOT the door to open, and when
davwas taken from officers last night use, the Gloucester schooner Robert and ond exhibition of the feature picture will £ y, ' was agaiD allowed, the rush
1* Ænttflri men, as he was being Arthur arrived here today from Boston. take „laCe, thus dosing the programme ™menced anew^
transferred to Jackson, Miss., for safe, about 10.15. The sale on Saturday Was a most re

death. DE VALERA S The Imperial’s prices for the test half markable indication that the people of
----------- TOTCU D/~VT Trv of the week, during which the Griffiths y^ dty appredate an opportunity to

St Louis, Mo, Jan. 3 — Howard 1K1&H JrVlvlL. I pfctore and the Community Chorus will exerdse economy and at tne same time,
Jones, outfielder of the Moline Three Paris Jan go.-ln a statement to the sing, will be 15c. and126c.atthe matinee, ^ deTive exceptional benefit 
Eye Club, has been released by the St de PariS) Eamonn De Valera says: and,in,.th® *T.emng25c. and 35c New supplies are arriving for the sale,
Louis Nationals to the Syracuse Club of »My policy in Ireland is to win full ter half of the week will be at _ which will continue this week. (Continued from fiage 1)

» —°aisor^“ jgSjpggrisEsrS"THEFOURhorsemen1™™^ ,
substitute for this another form of gov- . . ......a The Four “y,0/ Opert^House An officer of the steamer Montcalm

rtr^s,^thZÆmi^hp/s- flPAI M[W5 “ztrjz t
task, we are going to work to get the -------------- number of ‘“ritedgnestsand they w the MdmOTe Head started to her assist-
republic of Irebind recognized by foreign COMMISSIONER BETTER. taKen fro,m the pa*nP“ ol »e ArgMb they did not change their course,
governments." The condition of Commissioner John and the tango halls of Buenos Ayres to ^ added that Sunday> tlie day of the

It was pointed out that in view of the Thornton, who is suffering with pneu- the art studios and cafes_ of Paris, the ^ terrible> and he sald that it
Anglo-Irish pact it would be difficult or monia, was said today to be somewhat trenches of the Marne, the raniw p was a higlj tribute to the seamanship of
impossible for foreign governments to improved. stretches of No Man’s L^d and aUast ta |‘‘tt that he wa9 able do get so
rSSmflre the Irish renubUc, to which -------------- the fields “where-poppies blow between ^ h boat in the Sea that
m! oTvalera rralied^ WEST END CARS. the crosses, row on row.” Ever and rùnning. .qt is one of the most

‘«The pact in question is as yet only a The work on that section of the anon as the theme progresses the Fou heroic epi9odes in the annals of the Sea,’
nreirat ratified b7the neonle. Un- Queen Square loop, West Side, on which Horsemen gallop past amid the screen he gaid
Fi y6! a h 3__i j-j __ it:, cnhWt I the street cars are to be operated is 0f battle smoke, and. the onlooker is jeLtider the^roment rall^nd vrid Sn practically finished, and cars wiU comr held spellbound by the dramatic develop- Cared for Here.

a 5T4Sar„v= ta ^s.'ïksxssa
«->”“■ «■***“»'Ps;rb“ a.îr.ti.’S.x'iïsnJSJi» -hm
CTJ A Kl-TT nur* CTTT T Crawford some time ago, appeared be- heightened by the music which harmon- of their plight a 8 b fSHANTUNG STILL fZ Magistrate Fred M. Sproule at i^ with each scene. Two vocal solos, consul-general ^ The injured members of

A BIG PROBLEM Hampton this morning, charged with one The Marsellaise, are introduced with *he shipwrecked Co p y
A tiiur rKVCLClVl ”“aPn and entering the summer cot- thrilling effect. The lesson of this great to the hospital _ _________

TO BE SOLVED tage of Captain Haslett at Summerville, picture is grimly ofiWous from the be- _ OTTF.TMV RRATh 
D.__x I He was sent up for trial. Most of the ginning to the tragiC Bttd. NEW oUJNN I tSKAH

c”““ RINK IS OPENED
issue still remained the big question of vrawioru. . | THAT OF OLD LONDON --------

„ _ . t the arms conference today and although CRASH OF CARS. Montreal Jan. 8Q—Early risers upon -,, nn CL-ntprs Present__ Lare-CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan. there had been no Outward evidence of Veclrrdav afternoon about three emerging from their homes before nine I ■‘■00 OKat J,
29, 1922, Mrs. Katherine Chandler, for- change in the situation there were in- , xyest st. John car, well filled o’clock this morning were amazed to
meriy of St John. - _ dications of increasing pressure being n-cspnirers was proceeding along find themselves enveloped in a fog that

DOBBIN—In the General Public Hos- brought to bear for a settlement. -rx ,? avenue’ followed closely by a would deservedly occupy a prominent
pital, Jan. 30, 1922, Mrs. Alex Dobbin, There was a possibility that the Jap- alsÿ wep flHed. At the cor- place among the most dense of London’s
leaving her husband, one son and one aBese and Chinese would come together , pro’Dect p0int road the West world famous mists, and which in some
daughter, also four sisters, one brother ktc, jn the day to attempt to clear away g;de cflr stopped, and before the other parts of the city completely hid the op- 
and her mother. the remaining points of disagreement ziniiM h#> brought to a stop, it had run posite side of the street. '

Notice of funeral later. Meantime the five power naval treaty . t the rear of the Car. Some glass in
CAMPBELL—At her residence, 14 had been brought one step nearer com- . , broken.

Summer street on Saturday, January 28, petition today by the Japanese dele- hurt.
1922, Mary Hester, widow of Rev. John gation’s receipt of further instructions 
Moore Campbell rector of Bridgetown, from Tokio regarding the Pacific forti- 
N. S, in the ninety-sixth year of her fications clause, the one unfinished por- 
age, leaving one son and one daughter yon 0f tbe treaty.
to mourn. The Japanese government was said to

Service at St Paul’s church on Monday approve definitely the plan of listing by 
Jan. 30 at 4 p. m. Interment at Bridge- name the islands to which the agree- 
town, N. on Tuesday 31st on ar- ment against further fortification shall 
rival of the train from Digby. _ apply but to have made one or two re- 

(Halifax, Annapolis Royal and Bridge- servations as to the language of the 
town, papers please copy). article which will necessitate some fur-

SULLIVAN—At his parents’ resi- xher discussion, 
dence, Î83 Main street, January 28, 1922, jrinal disposal of one of the few re- 
John T. Sullivan, aged five months .only maining far eastern questions also had 
son of John F. and Teresa Sullivan, leav- been brought nearer today by receipt of
ing his parents and four sisters to mourn. appr0val from Rome by the Italian gov- GOVERNMENT MATTERS.

Burial at 230 o’clock this, (Monday) crnment of the proposal to prohibit im- jt was announced here this morning 
afternoon. portation of arms and ammunition into that the meeting of the provincial gov-

BRIDGES—In this city on January china. Although approval of the Neth- ernment which was scheduled to take
erlands government was still awaited, It piace on Tuesday evening in Frederlc- 
was predicted by some of the delegates ton had been postponed until Wednes- 

in bis seventy-fourth year, leaving a tbat the Far Eastern committee might day evening. It is expected that the 
loving wife, three sons and three daugh- meet before tonight to take action on date of the opening of the legislature 
ters to mourn. the arms export resolution. will be announced at the meeting. There

Remains will be taken to St Martins —---------- ■ ■■■ 1 — will likely be one more meeting of the
by 12.20 train, Monday for burial on AFGHANS ARE government before the legislature opens
Tuesday. mTOTVCCC to discuss matters to be taken up at the

GILCHRIST—At the residence of her OUT FOR BUSINESS session. Hon. C. W. Robinson, minister
brother-in-law, John K. Lawson, East- „ p,—,, \__ of lands and mines, will meet represen-
mount St. John Co., on Jan. 28, 1922, London, Jan. J«.-(^adian vress.;^ totiv£s „f the Iumber interests of the 
after a short illness, Florence M. Gil- News from Kabul g ’« province in Moncton tomorrow evening
Christ, daughter of the,late John and that wth the gumption of fnendly re- £ matters.
Ellen GUchrist leaving four brothers . lahons with India the Afghras are de-
and one sister to mourn. ! voting considerable attention to admims GET T0GETHER m FAIR VILE.

Funeral <m Tuesday from Eastmount trative reforms and the A fine example of the way in which
to Femhill cemetery. Service at 3 o’clock, i trade, says a Reuter despa community spirit may operate to secure

ELDER—Suddenly at Olinville, on ! Periiawur, India. „„nt1v things needed for the good of the com-
January 28, 1922, Mrs. Samuel Elder, The Amir, Amannllah Khan, rece y munlty has been shown in Fairville, 
widow of Samuel Elder, leaving four presided at a meeting of business m . where tbree chûrches, Fairville Method- 
daughters and one son to mourn. j which resulted m the formation of a gt Co]umba) Presbyterian, and .The

(Boston and Montreal papers please company to establish commerci J Church of the Good Shepherd, Anglican, 
copy), luontrea! P n- ocies in the principal European capt unlted an effort to obtsin a social hall

Funeral today. (Monday) at 2 o’clock, tais. and gymnasium for the use of the young
Interment in OUnville, Queens County. The company is strongiy supporteu No place was available for this

LBNIHAN—At his parents’ residence, with a six months state guarimtee, and purpose at first, but an entire floor of 
160 Queen street West End, on Jan. agents have already left for Paris and the ncw Orange Hall in Church avenue 
28, 1922, Vincent Henry, infant son of Moscow, and others are proceeding to was obtained yesterday for the purpose

SSftUr rf) "«“"Tl,ÆS! 
p£ s*,”rfw *■H* h ^ :s,5 ESS r

HANLEY—At the Mater Miseries- OUR „ D „r the y°,mg peop,e ™a7cJ]=s
dial- Horne nn Tan 30 1922. Mareaïct The patriotic eyes of Thomas E. Dyer on a programme. The Fairville Baptist ÎTJTjI'r “A? teivinrtoS Of the UN. R. bulged out when he read cblirch has had its own gymnasium for 
sons and one daughter to mourn. | this paragraph in a newspaper of Jan. some time.___________________

Funeral from the Home Tuesday at 22:— _ M
2.30 o’clock. I “Edwin N. Dyer of Salmon Fails, N.

SNOW—On Jan. 29, 1922, at the St' H., sends to the Boston Globe a bunch At today’s Rotary Club luncheon there 
John Hotel Millieent, wife ot Colonel A. of pussy-wiUows as a harbinger of wa9 a very animated discussion over the 
B. Snow, leaving her husband, five chil- spring.” question of the employment bureau A
dren and her mother to mourn. It was not in the nature of the St. John motion to ask the city council to estab-

Funeral Tuesday at 8 p. m. to St man to permit any Dyer from New lish a federal employment office was 
James’ church. Hampshire to put one over on him. He negatived and another that the Rotary

knows something about harbingers him- Club appoint a standing committee to 
self. That is why he brought to the co-operate with any other in the matter 
Times office this morning a bunch of was adopted. This action apparently 
pussy-willows and also several sprays of means tbe closing of the present employ- 
moss-wood with bulging buds. He ment office. ..... t> +
brought them from Rockwood Park. He Rotation Terry reported that a Rotary 
waded through some snow to get them, Club is to be organized in New Glasgow 
but New Hampshire is buried in snow, and perhaps in Fredericton, and District 

matter of harbingers St John is Governor Patterson announced that Sum-
merside will organize a dub, having ail 
arrangements completed.

DIED IN NEW YORK. I Regret was expressed at the absence
The death of Mrs. Katherine Chandler, and illness of Rotarians Spangler and 

formerly of this city, occurred y ester- T’ ■>-nl™ P-port» were submitted re
day atythe residence of her daughter, lative to ladies’ night and the minstrd 
Mrs E. Kaeser, in New York. Besides snow, and fine-master MacRae delicately 
Mrs Kaeser she leaves one son, J. J. extracted certain sums from refractory 
Chandler, of the city; one brother, members. Rotarians Champolovier and

MU.M^eA.Cl-ke wishes to thank Charles Hazel, ofW three
^utifu7floraieltributosratninneher re- Mrs- ^ Mrfc Job° one'imndred per rent meeting recently.
Cent sad bereavement Doherty, of this city.

OPENS FEBRUARY 1st 
Watch Our Announcement Tomorrow

t
j

V

J. MARCUS
30-36 DOCK STREET

to take on 10,000 barrels of apple». The 
passengers' arrived by a sped* train on 
Saturday morning from upper Canada.SHE TALE 

OF SEA TOLD HERE
«I

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Saturday.)

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Higgins, who are 
spending some time- in Battle Creek, 
Mich, are expected home early in Feb
ruary.

Miss Katherine Gallivan, St John, 
passed through Moncton this afternoon 
en route to her home from St John’s, 
Newfoundland.

Fred. W. Robertson, passenger traffic 
manager C. N. R, who is undergoing 
treatment at the Moncton dty hospital, 
is reported improved, and expects to 
leave the hospital the first of next week.

Rev. Father Joseph McDermott, Sus
sex, passed through Moncton Wednesday 
en route to Halifax, from which port he 
took passage for the West Indies. Rev. 
Father W. J. Mallette, former curate of 
St. Bernard’s church, here, is curate at 
Sussex.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30. 

High Tide.... 1.05 Low Tide.... 7.85
keeping, and was shot to

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str. Benguela, 3/184, Downs, from Car
diff.

Str. Mapledawn, 1,333, Dufour, from 
St. John’s.Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents.
Sailed Sunday.

Str. Tunisian, 6,793, Hodder, for Glas
gow.

Stmr Md^oredHead^3329!°Butt, from i 

Belfast and Dublin.BIRTHS
Cleared January 30. 

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

CAMPBELL—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home, to Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Campbell, 248 Duke street, West, a 
daughter, Jan. 28, 1922.

BOWES—To Mr. and Mrs. Louis F. 
Bowes, ay, Charles street, January 26, 
1922, a son.

KANE—On Jan. 27, 1922, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Kane, Charles street, Fair
ville, a daughter, Mary Ethel

MARINE NOTES.
WEST SIDE ATHLETIC CLUB.The steamer Benguela arrived yester

day from Cardiff to load for South 
Airica. She docked at No. 7, Sand 
Point

West side amateur sport should re
ceive a fresh impetus tonight when St 

i ne steamer Mapledawn arrived Est George’s Athletic Club’s remodelled club

mB'isL — » - -s.-arsTUrraa-i
S I other activities.

life steamer Manchester Corporation The club’s wrestling class will com- 
was due to sail from Manchester for St mence training under the guidance of C. 
7 n on Saturday Tedford, the maritime 145 pound cham-

The steamer Jgby arrived at Halifax pion. A new canvas cover has been se- 
from Liverpool on Saturday and sailed cured, and several members have indi- agaîn for Bortôn. „ , «ited their intentions to get down to

Tne steamer Manchester Hero sailed hard training, 
f'rim Halifax for Mancnester on Satur- The basketbaliers will stage a game 
d with a team from Fairville, and volley-
l T he steamer Bloomfontein arrived ball Will also be put on. 
from Halifax for New York on Satur- Several young amateur boxers will be 

. _ , oav to load apples. on hand, and if enough Interest is shown
est Ice Surface in Jciastern ,pbe gteamvi ..Manchester Mariner ar- in this branch of sport a class in h'-r-
Canada—Building a Credit ^rdaaly HaUt“ from Newport Newl ^tr^1orbc COBmcneed under 1 600,1 
tn rnmmiinitv *1 hv mfitmer Lisgar County sailed from A meelng of the executive will be held
lu ^ J ' Halifax fbr Liverpool yesterday. during the .evening when several matters

Canadian uovernment steamer of great importance to the club will be
discussed and announcement made re
garding two matters of great interest. A 

which was fun attendance of all members is asked 
for tonight.

MARRIAGES
DOHBRTY-WBLLS—At the Church 

of the Good Shepherd, Fairville, on Jan. 
28, 1922, by Rev. W. P. Dunham, Ethel 
L. Wells to Harry A. Doherty, both of 
this dty.

DEATHS

(Moncton Times, Saturday.) Aberdeen arrived at Halifax yesterday
„ „ „ In the vicinity of eleven hundred ... . missing Blond Rock automaticGIVES HIM ELF UP. skaters and five hundred promenaders , wllisufng buoy,

Memtreal, Jan. 80—With the voluntary were present at the formal opening of picked up on Friday southeast of Seal 
surrender of Elie Lkfortune, wanted by tbe new Sunny Brae rink last night. A Lsland This buoy went adrift ci.d

DIED TODAY. the police on a win-ant charging him programme of twelve excellent bands was wag replaced with anotuer about a
The death of Mrs. Alexander Dobbin with manslaughter in connection with furnished by the Citizens’ Band. An ex- month ago_

occurred this morning at the General the death of J. P. Rolland, who died of cenent Sueet of ice had been prepared The Canadjan pacific liner Empress of
Public Hospital Besides her husband morphine poisoning on January 19, the by the management Scotland arrived
she leaves one son, Anthony Alexander, detectives’ search ends. ■] The new building is a credit to ootn i3JUthampton yesterday and marked her
of Rotliesav ; one daughter, Mrs. W. A. Infortune was held cnminally respon- Sunny Brae and Moncton. It cost in the arrjyal there by running her sharp prow 
Coates of Rothesay, her mother, Mrs. siblg for the death of Rolland by a vicinity of $75,000 and is constructed ot about filteen feet into the concrete deck 
Robert Ireland of Salt Springs; one comber's jury on January^ 21. He gave concrete and steel without a post, lhe thg immigration pier, a large crowd 
brother. Robert Ireland, of Salt Springs, himself up at the local police court over rink is circular in shape and on eacu <jn the ier made a hurried scramble 
and four sisters, Mrs. Fletcher of Ben the ^leek-end and was remanded on bail Sjde of tlie ice surface, which measures j ^ safety ffer bow plates were dented 
Lomond, Mrs. Cunningham of Norton, of $2,000. 1180 by 90 feet, seats have been erecea, serious damage was done. She
Mrs. Parker of Boston and Mrs. Charles -------------------! which will seat 8,600 people, while 2,000 saiied for New Y ork today.
Mackey of Salt Springs. , 1 - ■ ■ ...........  ......... ~ i more can be accommodated with stana- Thc Swedish steamer Thyra was re-

— 1 ing room. Only one tier of seats has yet rted disabl(.d 250 miles southeast of 
been completed, and u^er these have Cape RacCj with the loss 0f her rudder, 
been placed the ticket w ! according to a message received at St.
check room, and the ladiesi and g=nts John,s. phe steamer Rosalind, for Hali- 
dressing rooms The iatter are large ^ and New Yorkj was ordered to her 
and very well lighted and hf^’ assistance. The Thyra was bound from
each contains a spiendid avoratory Norfo]k for Helsingberg, Sweden.
When the seats on thf °PP^‘tcetti ten‘ The Tunisian sailed yesterday after- 
the buinfing have been 'Offipkted noon about 2.30 o’clock for Glasgow via 
hockey club rooms ■will :teJ Halifax. She carried 44 cabin and 104
uuder third class passengers in addition to

i thevanou i^t ng ^ wIth three some cargo and a consignment of royal
large doors, the main entrance facing mail The steamer wUl call at Halifax 
northerly. Two ticket windows have 
been placed conveniently inside the build-, 
ing. A band stand will be erected over 
the ice, at each end of the rink. Al
though only 200 candle power lights are 
being used at present, tlie rink is splen
didly lighted. These are being increased 
to 500 candle power.

The interior of the rink has not been 
completed, blit the work will be carried 

I on, so that everything will be fully com
pleted in a short time. The band-stand 

land ticket windows now being used ure

There was no
X

DOLLAR DISCOUNT LOW.

New York, Jan. 30—Sterling exchange 
steady. Demand, Great Britain 426. 
Canadian dollars 4 3-8 per cent dis
count.

at Halifax from

WEDNESDAY’S BIB SPECIAL
—AT THE-

RITZ
(February 1st, 1922)29, 1922, after a short illness, Joshua 

Bridges, formerly of St. Martins, N. B.
I-FavorNight

Usual Prices. Favors for All

I

Every Woman Knowsi

That her home is the criterion 
that ail of her friends judge her 
by. Your home can be made or 
marred by the furditure you buy 
for it. There is such a thing as 
buying furniture that reflects bad 
taste. But you cannot buy such 
furniture at Amland Bros, be
cause we carry a stock solely on 
the merits of furniture quality and 
correctness.

temporary.
Tlie ice surface which measures 180 by 

90 feet, contains 16,200 square feet and 
is the largest ice surface in Eastern Can
ada. A comparison with other large 
rinks follows:— ,
Moncton Arena... .166 by 75—12450 s.f. 

1 Bathurst Arena... .190 by 80—15200 s.f.
_ Halifax Arena....... 190 by 80-14400 s.f.
V Sussex Arena.........176 by 8O-1KW0 si.

Toronto Arena... .215 by 80—11200 s.f.

'"I
I I*

Z

Chesterfield Suites and Bedroom 
Suites at bargains.SARA BERNHARDT

HAS INFLUENZAFreshly
Roasted

111

Amland Bros., Ltd.THE ROTARY CLUB.
Paris, Jan. 30—(Toronto Mail and Em

pire Cable)—Madame Sarah Bernhardt 
is seriously ill witli influenza in her Paris 
home. She has been forced to cancel her 
part in the gala performances on the 

| .,,u..erv i,ri-centennary.
I A bulletin issued by her physician 
says:—“While her fever gives rise to 

1 anxiety, there are no fears for tlie life of 
the madame. Her constitution continues g—HHMfl
robust, due to her determination not tOj 
quit work.” ____

Homes Furnished Complete.

19 Waterloo Street

IN MEMORIAM
|l For that dry hacking 
I seem to cure, try

cought that you can’tTAYLOR—In loving memory of Har
ry Tav'or, who departed this life Jan. 
29th, 1921.

& AT &
WIFE AND FAMILY. In the 

not to be out-classed. HUMPHREY’S 

Coffee Store
Cameron’s Cough BalsamPrague, Jan. 80.—Stormy scenes were 

enacted in the chamber here on Saturday 
and culminated in the throwing of a 
“stink bomb,” the odor of which com
pelled à quick adjournment. The dis
order arose when communists protested 
against a seizure of a communist news
paper as a result of an anti-militaristic 
article published in its columns. Three 
communist deputies were temporarily 
suspended because of tbe disorder.

RALPH — In loving memory of Pte. 
G. Ralph, who died, Jan. 29, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.

THE MODERN PHARMACY
CARD OF THANKS GEO. A. CAMERON

14 King Street. - - Corner Princess141 Charlotte Street -

POOR DOCUMENTi
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The eyes, like, other parts of the 
body, change as (■wS grow 
the glasses that were a

older. If
source of

comfort and satisfaction two years 
ago are nowXrotatisfactory, consult 

us and we will demonstrate to your
satisfaction why It it to your ad
vantage to have the lenses changed.

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
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